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Nuneaton & Bedworth Borough Plan 
EXAMINATION HEARINGS – Stage 2 

 

AGENDA – DAY 5 
 

Wednesday 28 February 2018 at 9.30am 
Nuneaton Town Hall 

(please note earlier start time) 
 

MATTER 6 – Proposed Housing Sites: Nuneaton  
    HSG 2 – Arbury 

    HSG 3 – Gipsy Lane  

 
 
9.30am Start 

Issue 2b – Arbury (HSG2) 

Participants: 

Nuneaton and Bedworth Borough Council  

Residents of The Arbury Estate  

CPRE Warks  

Cllr Clare Golby  

Alan Baxter  

Reginald Roberts  

Truda Thornton  

Samantha Varney  

Maurice Thornton  

Savills for The Arbury Estate 

Warwickshire Wildlife Trust   

Please note:  

 
•  All participants are encouraged to familiarise themselves with the hearing 

statements (and any additional evidence) produced by the Council and 

other parties in respect of the matters addressed at this session.  These 
are available on the examination website.  

 
• The key points below are distilled from the Inspector’s Matters, Issues and 

Questions (already circulated).  The discussion will not rigidly follow the 

Inspector’s MIQs – and will focus on areas the Inspector needs to clarify 
and what modifications to the Plan would be necessary soundness.  

 
• There will be a mid-morning break at approximately 11.15am, a lunchtime 

adjournment reconvening at 2pm, and a mid-afternoon break at 

approximately 3.15pm.   
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Planning Context 
 

   
(a) How has the area been assessed through sustainability 

appraisal?  Has it been a consistent reasonable option for 
assessment at the various stages of plan-making?  Has 

sustainability appraisal considered a wider area than the 
allocation proposed at HSG2 in the submitted plan?  For 

example, have broad area options (in sustainability appraisal) 
included land south of HSG2 towards Bermuda Park and west 

along Ansley Road?   

(b) How does the site perform in terms of the purposes of Green 
Belt?  

(c) Is the Green Belt boundary here capable of enduring beyond the 
Plan period?  

 

Capacity and delivery of the submitted HSG2 site  

(d) How has the Strategic Housing Land Availability Assessment 
(SHLAA) process considered the following: 

(i) What land is suitable at HSG2 
(ii) What scale of development is achievable at HSG2, 

including assumed net developable areas and assumed 

densities – are these reasonable?    
(iii) What is deliverable at HSG2 – assumed build out rates 

including number of outlets – are these reasonable?  
How would the Estate release / bring forward the site?   

Are there critical infrastructure dependencies that 
indicate a phased approach would be necessary?    

(iv) What will be delivered at HSG1 in the five year period 
(2017/18-2021/22)?  

 
(e) Are there any environmental or infrastructure constraints which 

cannot be mitigated and would restrict the scale of growth for 
HSG2 envisaged in the Plan?    

(f) What is the latest situation regarding Ensor’s Pool?  Has the site 
been de-classified as a Special Area of Conservation/SSSI? Is the 

accompanying Habitats Regulations Assessment for the Plan 

agreed in respect of Ensor’s Pool?  
(g) Can the requirements of the Plan as they relate to HSG2 be 

viably secured?   
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Transport / Connectivity 
 

(h) Are the key development principles in Policy HSG2 relating to 
transport (8, 9, 10) justified and can they effectively be 

delivered?  How will this area safely and efficiently connect via 
various modes (walking, cycling, bus, car) into the town centre 

and employment areas at Bermuda Park and elsewhere on the 
A444 corridor? 

(i) How will the site be accessed in highway terms?  Is it the case 
that a certain scale of development could be accommodated 

within the existing (improved) highway network before more 
substantial highways infrastructure/connections would be 

required?  
 

 

Heritage & Landscape   
 

(j) Are the proposed buffers in Policy HSG2 justified?  
(k) Would there be appropriate protection of ancient woodland?  

(l) What is the heritage significance of Arbury Hall and Parkland?  
Would the allocation result in any harm to the heritage assets 

and/or their setting?   
(m) Does the allocation present an opportunity for the long term 

management of heritage assets at Arbury and, if so, how would 
this best be secured?   

(n) Are there any designated or non-designated heritage assets 
which affect the capacity or deliverability of the site?  

 
 

Sustainable development 

 
(o) How will development be coordinated to secure sustainable 

development? Are Policies SA1 and HSG2 sufficient to do this?  Is 
this a location which warrants a masterplan approach?  

(p) Possible proposed main modifications to Policy HSG2 (if any).  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    Agenda Continued for HSG Gipsy Lane/…………. 
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2pm  

Issue 2c – Gipsy Lane (HSG3) 

 

Participants: 

Nuneaton and Bedworth Borough Council  

Whitestone Residents Action Group (WRAG) 

Cllr K Kondakor  

Canal & River Trust  

Alan Baxter  

Martin Moore  

Allen Gilbey  

Fiona Atkinson  

Robert Dudley  

David Lock Associates for Trenport Investments Ltd  
 

 

Context 

 

(q) What is the status/update of the ‘Statement of Common Ground’ 

submitted by David Lock Associates (document OTH/37)?  
(r) How has the area been assessed through sustainability 

appraisal?  Has it been a consistent reasonable option for 
assessment at the various stages of plan-making?  

(s) How does the site perform in terms of the purposes of Green 
Belt?  

(t) Is the Green Belt boundary here capable of enduring beyond the 
Plan period?  

 

Capacity and delivery of the submitted HSG3 site  

(u) How has the Strategic Housing Land Availability Assessment 
(SHLAA) process considered the following: 

(v) What land is suitable at HSG3 
(vi) What scale of development is achievable at HSG3, 

including assumed net developable areas and assumed 
densities – are these reasonable?    

(vii) What is deliverable at HSG3 – assumed build out rates? 

Are there critical infrastructure dependencies that 
indicate a phased approach would be necessary?  

(v) Are there any environmental or infrastructure constraints, 
including flood risk, which cannot be mitigated and would restrict 

the scale of growth for HSG3 envisaged in the Plan?    
(w) Can the requirements of the Plan as they relate to HSG2 be 

viably secured?   
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Transport / Connectivity 
 

(x) Are the key development principles in HSG3 relating to transport 
(6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13) justified and can they effectively be 

delivered?  How will this area safely and efficiently connect via 
various modes (walking, cycling, bus, car) into the town centre 

and employment areas at Bermuda Park and elsewhere on the 
A444 corridor? 

(y) How will the site be accessed in highway terms? Are 
improvements to the existing network a pre-requisite before any 

development could take place?   
 

Environment and Heritage 

(z) How would the setting of the Coventry Canal be preserved? 

(aa) What is the heritage significance or valued landscape in relation to 

connections to the life and works of George Eliot?  

(bb) What are the biodiversity/geodiversity interests of the site and can any 

impact be appropriately mitigated or compensated?  

(cc) Are the proposed criteria of the Policy justified, effective and consistent 

with national policy?  

Conclusions 

(dd) Possible proposed modifications (if any)  

   

Session Ends.  


